Build a critical understanding of contemporary Indigenous education and uncover creative possibilities for the future

The online Indigenous Education MA degree program emphasizes research, theory, and practice related to both education and the process of schooling. This program engages individuals who are interested in or currently working with and in Indigenous communities or schools serving Indigenous children.

Learn directly from the Indigenous Community
This program is taught by both Indigenous faculty and faculty with significant experience in Indigenous communities. Receive special guest lectures from Indigenous researchers, practitioners and tribal leaders that generate pragmatic and intellectual discussions.

Collaborate and Build Connections
Researchers and students work collaboratively with Native communities and contribute to the advancement of new knowledge, practice and policy in American Indian/Indigenous education. Students also receive access to a wealth of additional resources.

Flexible and Fast Pathway to your dream job
ASU Online provides a flexible and fast pathway to a degree without having to leave your Native communities or jobs. Receive advanced training in research, theory and practice related to both Indigenous education and the process of schooling, 100% online.

ASU at a Glance

#1 in the U.S. for innovation

#1 in the U.S.

Among best graduate schools in the U.S.
- U.S. News & World Report

#5 in the nation for producing the best-qualified graduates
- The Wall Street Journal
Meet our faculty, discover careers & view the course list

Related Careers

**Positions in Tribal education departments**
- Tribal Education Director
- Tribal Coordinator of Special Programs
- Tribal Cultural Coordinator

**Positions in Community K-12 schools and Bureau of Indian Education**
- Coordinator of Special Programs
- Principal
- Superintendent
- Native Cultural and Language Instructor
- School Community Liaison

**State/Federal governing entities**
- State Office of Native Education Director
- Tribal Education Departments National Assembly College and Career Readiness for Indian Students Project Director
- Community College Director of Native American Student Center
- Policy positions

Courses

- IED 501 Critical Indigenous Research Methodologies
- IED 502 Indigenous Knowledges in Education
- IED 503 Current Issues in American Indian Education
- IED 510 History of American Indian Education
- IED 530 Language/Literacy of Indigenous People
- SST 520 Learning Technologies in Native Education
- SST 530 Culture and Education
- IED 534 Community-Based Participatory Action Research
- IED 592 Research
- IED 585 Capstone (culminating experience)

Learn more at asuonline.asu.edu/indigenoused

Dr. Tsianina Lomawaima and Dr. Bryan Brayboy are both Native American faculty scholars elected to the National Academy of Education.

Dr. Amanda Tachine is a 2016 White House Champion of Change and a Spencer Foundation Postdoc Fellowship recipient.

Together, faculty in the program have published approximately 25 books and over 100 articles.